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The days of wine and roses are over!
These are days of gall, sackcloth and ashes!
With bombs, invasion and total defeat to follow!
I AM has waited for you America to come back to Me. Many, many years!
The stench of your sins has reached My Nostrils, they fill My Mouth with a rancid
bitterness beyond compare.
I AM has now vomited you out of My Mouth, as a people and as a nation.
Spirits of indifference, hesitation, complacency, fear, witchcraft, rebellion, pride,
lust, hate, perversion, rage, sloth fills your people America. Any spirit but My
Holy Spirit!
Have you truly seen (opened your eyes to see) the present state of most of your
major cities? The decline has been steady since the early 1970's. Filth covers the
streets, the poor and homeless, the smell of spiritual death hovers over these
reprobate nests. Decaying buildings and infrastructure mirrors decaying hearts,
minds, souls and families. It is not only bridges, roads, potholes, garbage, and
decaying neighborhoods. Have you even bothered to see the changes in peoples
faces, postures, gestures, over the years, as you declined towards a living Hell?
NO! For many of your people, their self-absorption is complete!
You cling to a fabricated false reality, a world created by the media; in glossy
magazines, techno toys, TV, movies, shiny new cars, and the satanic AI!
In the blink of an eye, the snap change will be come! Very Soon! Aghast your
people will cower and shiver with panic, an incredulous momentary numb state
will over-take many. Open Your Eyes And Repent NOW! Time is finished!
The decades, became years. The years became months. The months became days.
The days became hours. The hours became minutes, the minutes became seconds!
I AM will save anyone who comes to Me up until the moment they expire and
leave this rotting world. But many have gone too far, they will never have a
chance to Repent, because they hate their Creator God with a certainty, an
unremitting rejection. So Be It! Selah!

